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• This study presents the first compre-
hensive assessment of evolution of six
kinds of global networks.

• The volumes of all water, energy, CO2,
nitrogen and financial capital flows in-
creased over time while land flow de-
creased.

• The top five trade countries accounted
for a surprisingly large proportion (47%
to 80%) of total trade volumes.

• Different kinds of virtual material flows
tended to enhance each other through
synergistic effects.
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The world is connected through multiple flows of material, but a comprehensive assessment of their temporal
dynamics and interactions is rare. To address this knowledge gap, we assessed the evolution and interactions
of global flows of virtual water, energy, land, CO2, nitrogen as well as financial capital embodied in international
trade from 1995 to 2008.We found that the volumes of all these flows, except for land flow, increased over time.
Financial capital flows increasedmost (188.9%), followed by flows of CO2 (59.3%), energy (58.1%), water (50.7%)
and nitrogen (10.5%), while land transfer decreased by 8.8%. Volumes of virtual material flows among distant
countries weremuch higher than those among adjacent countries. The top five countries accounted for a surpris-
ingly large proportion (47% to 80%) of total flow volumes. Different kinds of virtual material flows tended to en-
hance each other through synergistic effects, and CO2 and nitrogen flows tended to have stronger positive
synergetic impacts on the other virtual material flows. Our results suggest that it is important to pay particular
attention to such fast-growingmaterial flows, promote cooperation between distant countries, and target coun-
tries with the largest flows to achieve global sustainable development goals.
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1. Introduction

The world has become increasingly connected (Lambin and
Meyfroidt, 2011; Liu et al., 2015). The proliferation of material flows
(e.g., international food trade, and energy trade across borders) is in-
creasingly connecting adjacent and distant places into integrated sys-
tems (Liu, 2017). Such material flows may continue to proliferate and
intensify with global population growth, lifestyle changes, growing re-
source consumption, and the uneven distribution of resources (Liu
et al., 2015).

Virtual resources consumed in commodity production have
attracted global attention since their transfer affects environmental
systems in trading areas (Liu et al., 2015; Wiedmann and Lenzen,
2018). For instance, importing food allows China to gain virtual
land from other countries, enabling China to meet its food demand
while maintaining the areal extent of its domestic agricultural land
for food production (Qiang et al., 2013). Water, energy and land are
critical resources for environmental conservation and socioeco-
nomic development (Xu et al., 2017), and the world faces great
threats from their shortage and uneven distribution (Lambin and
Meyfroidt, 2011; International Energy Agency, 2015; Mekonnen
and Hoekstra, 2016). Four billion people suffer from severe water
scarcity (Mekonnen and Hoekstra, 2016); more than one billion peo-
ple lack electricity (International Energy Agency, 2015); and a grow-
ing world population may need an additional 2.7–4.9 M ha of
cropland per year to ensure food security. This cropland shortage
threatens forests that provide biodiversity and vital ecosystem ser-
vices (e.g., oxygen production and carbon sequestration) (Lambin
and Meyfroidt, 2011). However, international trade also displaces
environmental burdens such as CO2 and nitrogen emissions via nat-
ural capital transfers. For example, importing food has allowed China
to become a global leader in carbon sequestration since its CO2 emis-
sions from deforestation are displaced to distant, exporting countries
such as Brazil (Torres et al., 2017). CO2 plays a major role in global
warming, and nitrogen emissions pose various threats to environ-
mental and human health such as biodiversity loss, stratospheric
ozone depletion and chronic respiratory and heart disease (Kampa
and Castanas, 2008; Erisman et al., 2013). Both CO2 and nitrogen pol-
lution have increased over the past decades (Peters et al., 2011;
Crippa et al., 2016). Furthermore, large increases in virtual resource
flows have increased financial capital flows between countries
(Forbes and Warnock, 2012).

Water, energy, land, CO2, nitrogen, and financial capital are highly
interconnected (Conway et al., 2015; Maris et al., 2015; Rulli
et al., 2016). For example, water is used to produce energy
(e.g., hydropower production), and in turn, energy is required to
produce and distribute water (e.g., desalination, water diversion).
All of these processes generate CO2 and nitrogen emissions. Land
can be used to store water and grow crops for bioenergy, a process
that also produces nitrogen emissions. National and local economies
affect, and are also affected by, these highly interconnected
processes.

Despite a growing body of research on spatial pattern and impacts of
distant virtual material flows (e.g., water, CO2, and energy embodied in
traded goods) (Konar et al., 2011; Dalin et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2013; Ji
et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2016; Zhong et al., 2016; Wiedmann and
Lenzen, 2018), there is little research focused on the evolution and in-
teractions of multiple material flow networks. Moreover, no study has
assessed multiple major networks of natural capital, financial capital
and environmental burdens simultaneously over time. Also, the evolu-
tion of land, CO2 and nitrogen flow networks has rarely been studied.
While several studies have analyzed the typology of the global virtual
water trade network and energy trade network separately (Peters
et al., 2011; Dalin et al., 2012), a comparison of trade interactions be-
tween distant and adjacent countries is lacking. Furthermore, the evolu-
tion of trade volumes of top trading countries in such transfer networks
has not been examined (Dalin et al., 2012; Zhong et al., 2016). Such
an assessment is urgently required (Liu et al., 2013) because ignoring
these cross-border interactions leads to an incomplete understand-
ing of the mechanisms behind global environmental and socioeco-
nomic changes, thereby hindering global sustainability efforts.
Comparing interactions between distant countries and adjacent
countries can reveal potential key partners in international coopera-
tion. The comparison can also help reveal socioeconomic and envi-
ronmental impacts from trade between distant and adjacent
countries, particularly since distant trade often consumes more en-
ergy for transport and therefore emits more CO2. Also, assessingmul-
tiple kinds of material flows simultaneously can generate cross-
sectoral knowledge to inform more effective policies, overcoming
the shortcomings of most policies which focus on a single sector
and neglect interrelationships (e.g., synergies, trade-offs) among dif-
ferent kinds of material flows (Liu et al., 2015; Liu, 2017).

To fill these knowledge gaps, we simultaneously assessed the evolu-
tion and interactions of six global flows of virtual water, energy, land,
CO2, and nitrogen as well as financial capital embodied in international
trade from 1995 to 2008 (when the most recent data are available). In
the following text, for the sake of simplicity, we also considered finan-
cial capital flow as a type of virtual material flow since financial capital
flow refers to the capital value embedded in international trade. There-
fore, there were six virtualmaterial flows in this analysis. Guided by the
integrated framework of intercoupling (environmental and socioeco-
nomic interactions between adjacent and distant places (Liu, 2017)),
we addressed several related questions. First, how did the total volume
of these global virtualmaterialflows change over time? Second, was the
transfer volume of virtual material flows greater between distant coun-
tries than between adjacent countries over time? Third, what was the
temporal pattern in intensity and dominance of top trade countries
(measured by the ratio between the trade volume of top trade countries
and the total trade volume of all countries analyzed)? Fourth, how did
multiple global virtual material flow networks interact with each
other (e.g., synergies, trade-offs)? Using data from the World Input-
Output Database (WIOD) (Timmer et al., 2015), we performed multi-
regional input-output analyses and network analysis to address these
questions. Finally, we discussed the implications of these findings for
global sustainability.

2. Materials and methods

Our analysis covered 35 sectors across environmental, economic and
social dimensions such as “agriculture, hunting, forestry and fishing”
and “mining and quarrying”, in all countries with available data, giving
our study a broader scope than other studies focusing only on a single or
few sectors (Dalin et al., 2012; Zhong et al., 2016).

2.1. Data

We obtained multi-regional input-output tables for all sectors' ma-
terial inputs and outputs (water, energy, land, CO2, nitrogen, and finan-
cial capital output for all 35 sectors) from the World Input-Output
Database (WIOD) (Timmer et al., 2015). WIOD is one of themost devel-
oped global databases. It shows the trade flows between countries, has
homogeneous sectors for all countries, and allows direct comparison be-
tween sectors (e.g., agriculture, hunting, forestry and fishing, mining
and quarrying, education etc.) in different countries. It also provides a
reasonable coverage of countries (40 countries accounting for 97% of
world's GDP; see Supplementary Table S1 for country names) and tem-
poral range (1995–2011) (Kander et al., 2015). Data for environmental
impacts (water, energy, land consumption, CO2, and nitrogen) were
available through 2008, while data for financial flows were available
through 2011. To keep all the datasets consistent, 2008 was the last
year of data included our analyses.
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2.2. Construction of global material flow networks

Global material flow networks are composed of nodes (each
representing a country) and links (each representing a material flow
such as virtual land between trading countries) between pairs of
nodes. The weight of a link indicates the volume (e.g., hectares of vir-
tual land) of a flow from one country to another, and the weight of a
node indicates the total flow volume that is imported or exported by
a given country. Two kinds of directed weighted networks exist, each
representing one of two potential flow directions. Import-directed
networks are those in which links represent imports, and export-
directed networks are those in which links represent exports. Either
kind of network represents the total global material flows for a given
network because each flow is associated with both an import country
and an export country. Thus, a certain flow is represented in both
kinds of networks.

For each kind of material flow, we constructed a global network by
applying multi-regional input-output analysis, a method commonly
used to determine interdependencies between countries by tracking
monetary flows. Assuming there are m countries and each country has
n sectors, we can calculate the monetary output of sector i in country
R by:

xRi ¼
Xm

S¼1

Xn

j¼1

xRSij þ
Xm

S¼1

yRSi ð1Þ

where the xijRS represents capital flow from sector i of country R to sector
j of country S, and yiRS indicates country S's final demand provided by
sector i in country R.

The direct input coefficient aijRS is calculated by:

aRSij ¼ xRSij =x
S
j ð2Þ

where aijRS indicates the amount of monetary flow from sector i
of country R that results in one monetary output in sector j in
country S.
Fig. 1. Temporal changes in total transfer volume of global (a) virtual water, (b) virtual e
Letting X= [ xiR], A = [aijRS] and Y= [yiRS], we obtained the following
matrix based on Eqs. (1) and (2):

X ¼ A � Xþ Y ð3Þ

In the following consumption driven equation, (I − A)−1 is the
Leontief inverse matrix indicating both direct and indirect monetary
flows from other countries to meet one unit of final monetary demand:

X ¼ B � Y
B ¼ I−Að Þ−1 ð4Þ

To calculate the virtual material flow embodied in international
trade,we applied the directmaterial consumption coefficient. The direct
material consumption coefficient of sector i in country R can be
expressed as Eq. (5):

eRi ¼ wR
i

xRi
ð5Þ

wherewi
R represents totalmaterial consumption in sector i of country R,

therefore eiR represents the amount of material consumed to increase
one monetary unit of output in sector i in country R.

Letting E = [eiR], we obtained the following material transfer matrix
(Feng et al., 2013):

Material ¼ E � B � Y ð6Þ

2.3. Network analysis

We analyzed the temporal change of trade flow volumes of all kinds
of material flow networks by tracking the sum of the volumes of each
material flow network over time. We compared flow volumes between
distant countries (not sharing a border) and adjacent countries (sharing
a border) over time. On average, each of the 40 countries was linked
with 35 distant and 4 adjacent countries.
nergy, (c) virtual land, (d) virtual CO2, (e) virtual nitrogen, and (f) financial capital.
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In both the export-directed and import-directed networks, we
assessed each country's node strength (total volume of a country's
trade links) and designated the top five countries (top five highest
node strengths) as “trade hubs”. We then tracked the node strength of
these hubs over time in both export-directed and import-directed net-
works. For example, country a's node strength in an export-directed
network is Oa ¼

X

b

Pab , where Pab represents the virtual material

flows exported from country a to country b. The ratio between the com-
bined strength of theworld's five trade hubs in a given network and the
total global network's volume quantifies the dominance of these hubs.

We used the “multiplexity” and “multireciprocity” index developed
by Gemmetto et al. (2016) to explore two kinds of synergies between
two or more global material flow networks: multiplexed synergies
and multireciprocated synergies (Ruzzenenti et al., 2015; Gemmetto
et al., 2016). The first kind of synergy occurs when a link (trade flow)
between two nodes (countries) in one network is paralleled by a link
thatflows in the samedirection between the same twonodes in another
network (Ruzzenenti et al., 2015; Gemmetto et al., 2016). The second
kind occurs when the link between two nodes in a network flows in
the opposite direction between the two nodes in another network.
We created a null model to clear the spurious effects of chance in the
correlation analysis (Gemmetto et al., 2016). Z-score tests were used
to determine the significance of synergistic effects between global net-
works (Ruzzenenti et al., 2015; Gemmetto et al., 2016).

3. Results

Global virtual versions of water, energy, CO2, nitrogen and financial
capital transfers intensified from 1995 to 2008, while virtual land trans-
fers decreased during that time (Fig. 1). The virtual transfer of financial
capital increased the most (188.9%), followed by CO2 (59.3%), energy
Fig. 2. Volume of virtual material transfer between distant countries and adjacent countries ov
nitrogen. (f) Financial capital.
(58.1%), water (50.7%) and nitrogen (10.5%). Virtual land transfer de-
clined by 8.8%.

In each kind of virtual material network, distant countries had
higher total trade volumes with each other than adjacent countries
(Fig. 2). The total flow volumes between distant countries were much
more than those between adjacent countries. Over time, all flows be-
tween distant countries, except for virtual land, also increased more
than those between adjacent countries (Fig. 2). However, the average
flow volume between each pair of adjacent countries was larger than
that between each pair of distant countries (Fig. 3).

All material flow networks were highly connected, and the US and
China were in the top five trading countries of each network (Fig. 4).
Both the US and China had trade relations with all other countries, but
China became more influential over time (Fig. 4). In 1995, the US was
the top trading country in all six material flow networks. In 2008, how-
ever, China replaced the US as the top trading country of virtual CO2 and
nitrogen transfer. China's virtual trade volumes in all six global net-
works increased over time, although the US continued to dominate
the virtual water, energy, land and financial capital networks.

The top five countries that dominated global networks accounted for
47% to 80% of the total volume in various material flows over time
(Fig. 5). In both import-directed networks (in which flow links repre-
sent imports) and export-directed networks (in which flow links repre-
sent exports), the sum of virtual material flows of the top five countries
increased over time (Fig. 5). Their dominance increased in all export-
directed networks except for virtual land network, and decreased in
all import-directed networks. In 1995, the top five countries' dominance
in virtual energy, CO2, nitrogen and financial capital in export-directed
networks was weaker than that in their corresponding import-
directed networks. Interestingly, their dominance in all export-
directed networks surpassed their dominance in their corresponding
imported-directed networks over time (Fig. 5h and j). The US and
er time. (a) Virtual water. (b) Virtual energy. (c) Virtual land. (d) Virtual CO2. (e) Virtual



Fig. 3. Average volume of virtual material transfer between per pair of distant countries or per pair of adjacent countries over time. (a) Virtual water. (b) Virtual energy. (c) Virtual land.
(d) Virtual CO2. (e) Virtual nitrogen. (f) Financial capital.
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China were the top trading countries in all networks, accounting for a
large percentage of total trade volumes (Fig. 4).

Different kinds of material flows tended to enhance each other
through synergistic effects (Fig. 6), and the synergistic effects between
different material flows in the opposite direction have generally
strengthened over time. The synergistic effects also varied amongdiffer-
ent pairs of material flows. Virtual CO2 and nitrogen flows tended to
have stronger, positive synergistic impacts on the other material
flows. The synergistic effect between CO2 and energy flows was the
strongest and intensified with time.

4. Discussion

Flow volumes of all virtual materials embodied in international
trade, except for virtual land, intensified over time. Distant countries
had larger total flow volumes than adjacent countries, partially because
thereweremore distant countries than adjacent countries. But adjacent
countries had greater average transfer volumes per country due to the
ease of trading over shorter distances. Improvements in land use effi-
ciency, such as agricultural intensification, are likely partially responsi-
ble for the decline in virtual land flow (Rudel et al., 2009; FAO, 2016).
Thus, despite rapid growth in international agricultural trade, the virtual
land embodied in trade commodities has not increased accordingly. The
virtual energy network had very strong synergistic effects with the vir-
tual CO2 network because countries tended to import virtual energy
with a higher CO2 content (e.g., developed countries tended to displace
manufacturing industries with high energy consumption and low en-
ergy efficiency and large CO2 emissions to developing countries
(Cherniwchan et al., 2017)).

The world's population is expected to reach nine billion by 2050
(Evans, 2009), bringing with it an exponential rise in global demand
for natural resources and accompanied environmental burden. In re-
sponse, global material flows will likely continue to intensify and play
increasingly important roles in shaping environmental and socioeco-
nomic conditions at multiple scales. For example, large increases in
the international trade of soybeans have lowered soy prices in China
and caused farmers in northeast China to shift the types of crops they
plant (Sun et al., 2017; Sun et al., 2018). This, in turn, affects water use
and gross primary productivity (Viña et al., 2017). Enhancing environ-
mental sustainability and human wellbeing therefore requires a multi-
scale perspective that encompasses global cross-border interactions
(Liu et al., 2013).

Global trade hubs such as the US and China dominate global net-
works. Environmental and socioeconomic shifts in these hubs result in
consequences worldwide. For example, the 2008 financial crisis that
originated in theUS resonated across the globe; exceptionally rapid eco-
nomic development in China led to increased importation of forest
products, which led to deforestation in the Asia-Pacific region and
many other regions (Zhang, 2007; Liu, 2014) as those countries har-
vested large forest areas to meet China's demands for forest products.
Tomanage globalflows of virtualmaterials, policymakersmust consider
forces from these hubs which can exert strong power over global trade
dynamics. Safeguarding the environment through sustainable resource
use will require a better understanding of the existing mechanisms
and structures of international trade networks to target top trading
countries.

More governance aiming at virtual material trade should be devel-
oped to enforce trade regulations (Lenzen et al., 2012; Zhao et al.,
2015). Though some institutions and agreements like the World Trade
Organization and the Kyoto Protocol are able to promote the multilat-
eral trade governance, there has been little focus on virtual material
trade. Additional institutions should be established to promotemultilat-
eral and bilateral trade governance aimed at virtual material trade
across national borders (Frankel, 2009). Consumption-based virtual
material consumption/emissions should be measured so that the re-
sponsibility of consumption can be partly allocated to consumers



Fig. 4. Transfer of virtual (1) water, (2) energy, (3) land, (4) CO2, (5) nitrogen, and (6) financial capital between individual countries (a: in 1995; b: in 2008). The arc length of an outer
circle indicates the sum of exports and imports in each country (see Supplementary Table S1 for the acronyms of country names). Ribbon colors suggest the country of export.
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Fig. 4 (continued).
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Fig. 5. The weight and dominance (measured by the ratio between the trade volume of top trade countries and the global total trade volume) of virtual material flows in the top five
countries. (a–b) Water. (c–d) Energy. (e–f) Land. (g–h) CO2. (i–j) Nitrogen. (k–l) Financial capital. The solid line indicates import and the dashed line refers to export.
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(Frankel, 2009; Peters, 2010).More consumption-based policies such as
this should be built to manage virtual material trade.

By examining the temporal pattern of multiple virtual material flow
networks simultaneously, the environmental and socioeconomic inter-
dependencies between countries, driven by trade, can be better clari-
fied. Research and policy-making should not be limited to a single
sector like water or energy or CO2, but consider synergies and trade-
offs between two or more sectors (Liu et al., 2015; Wicaksono et al.,
2017;Miglietta et al., 2018).While nexus approaches (e.g., food, energy,
and water nexus) have gained increasing attention to understand the
interactions among sectors, they mainly focus on sectors in a specific
place such as within a country (Liu et al., 2018). To gain a comprehen-
sive understanding of interactions among sectors and identify previ-
ously overlooked environmental and socioeconomic harms and
benefits, more studies that assess these sectors among different coun-
tries simultaneously are needed. Such integration would enhance our
understanding of complex system dynamics and chart a path towards
achieving human well-being and global sustainability (Liu et al., 2015;
Lamastra et al., 2017).

5. Conclusions

Here we present the first comprehensive assessment of the evolution
and interactions of six kinds of global environmental and socioeconomic
interaction networks – global trade of three virtual sources of natural cap-
ital (water, energy, land), twovirtual environmental burdens (CO2 andni-
trogen emissions), and financial capital (money). All global networks
increased over time, with the exception of virtual land transfer. Financial
capital transfer increased much more sharply (188.9%) than other mate-
rial networks. Distant countries generated greater volumes of material
flow than adjacent countries. Surprisingly, the top five trade countries
in each material network accounted for a considerable proportion (47%
to 80%) of the total transfer volume. Different networks tend to enhance
each other. We suggest policy-makers consider the influence of powerful
material flow networks between trading countries for achieving the
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (Liu, 2018).

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2018.12.169.
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Fig. 6. Interrelationships among different kinds of virtual material flows. Note: C-CO2, E-energy, F-financial capital, L-land, N-nitrogen pollution,W-water. (a) and (b) indicate synergistic
effects for trade flows with the same direction in 1995 and 2008 while (c) and (d) indicate synergistic effects for trade flows with the opposite direction in 1995 and 2008, respectively.
Synergistic effect means flowswith the same direction or flowswith the opposite direction enhance each other. * refers to analyses with statistically significant Z-scores.We have cleared
the spurious effects of chance in the correlation analysis.
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